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'SUPREME COURT JUSTICES SELECT SCHWARZ, VOLTERRA

Volterra facesB,rennan

Carl W. Schwarz and Max Volterra
garnered top honors in the Van Vleck
Case Club's annual competition before
Justices William J. Brennan and John
M. Harlan of the Supreme Court and
District
Court Judge Alexander M.
Holtzoff.
Room 10 of Stockton Hall
was the scene for the fifth and final
round of the competition, which was
, witnessed
by a standing-room-only
crowd that overflowed into the hal ls.
Before the large crowd of students,.
wives, and dates, Schwarz and Volterra
defeated Jonathon Johnson and B.
Ray Anderson in a contest that .many
said was almost too close for a decision.
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Carl Schwarz

Moot Court Team Loses
To G. U. in Area Finals
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GW's National Moot· Court Team
lost to the Georgetown team in the
Washington area finals on November
18 at the Court of Military appeals.
GW reached the finals after defeating
a strong Howard University team.
Charles T; Manatt and Jerry Don
Williams argued the case for GW with
Ron Natalie as alternate.
The case
was a fictional representation of the
Cuban property seizures under Castro.

Law School Dance Feature
Will Be Skit by the Faculty
The S.B.A. Dance on December 9
will be a gay prelude to the holiday
season according
to Don Martens,
dance chairman.
The dance will be
held at the Hotel 2400 at 2400 16th
Street.
'
A special attraction this year will
be a skit put on by the faculty. Professor David Sharpe is currently directing tile production in which a
leading role will be played by Professor Leroy Merrifield.
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m., with music of the 2400 Orchestra. The admission will be $4.50 per
couple, to include soft drinks, set-ups,
and ice.
Martens said stronger refreshments will have to be brought by
those attending.
The dress will be
business suits for men and cocktail
dresses for their wives and dates.
Parking spaces have been set aside
and will be available for the evening.
Martens predicted
another record
crowd after the success of last year's
dance at Bolling Air Force Base.

Judge Jackson hears Shrinsky,

Hateman, and Lynch discuss

point of law in Mock Trail.

UNDERGRADUATES SEE MOCK TRIAL
In the 1961 Mock Trial, November 18, undergraduate Jeff Young was tried
for the murder of another student.
The trial was held in one of the law school
courtrooms. Judge Jackson presided.'
,
The Mock Trial is an annual event presented by the Law School in cooperation with the undergraduates.
The facts were created by Samuel Lewis, the
(Continued on page 5)
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American Law, Student Association~3S,OOO ,Stro~g,
Provides Opportunity for Leadership Development
The work being done by the organized bar with the nation's law students
is one of the most dynamic developments within the field of professional
activities in America today. This is
being accomplished through .the medium
of the American Law Student Association.
Sponsored by the SBA, the ALSA
was organized in September of 1949,
and since that time has grown to include the student
associations
in
nearly every approved law school in
the nation, numbering 128 such law
schools and representing some 35,000
law students.
12 Regional Districts
The ALSA is divided into 12 regional
districts, each of which is represented
on the ALSA Board of Governors by
their respective Vice-Presidents.
The
Eleventh Circuit, here in Washington,
D. C., includes the law schools from
American, Catholic, Howard, Georgetown, and George Washington Universities.
As all know by now, the Eleventh
Circuit, and parrlcularly G. W., was
honored by the election of Thomas D.
Phelps, our own S.B.A. President, to
the office of National President of the
Association.
National Vice-President
for this Circuit is Richard P. McLaughlin, of Georgetown University Law
School.
The other officers of the
Executive Committee are from Rutgers,
Executive V. P.; U. of Texas, Second
V. P.; Kansas City U., Secretary; and
U. of Oklahoma, Treasurer.
"Luckey Eleventh"
Two of the eighteen National

Com-

mittee Chairman named for this year
are from our Circuit.
Roger Zylstra
(.\. D.), will head up the Placements
Committee and Jim Mankins (Howard),
is in charge of Moot Court.
Since
these two fellows, as all of us, havea
busy year ahead, I'm sure they would
welcome assistance
from those who
are particularly interested in the work
of either committee.
This is an ideal opportunity for you
first and second year students to
"break into" the work of ALSA. In
theALSA, as in any other organization,
The only place where "success"
comes
before "work" is in the di ctionary. So
don't be shy, there's plenty of work to
go around. (Incidently, this is true of
our own S.B.A. also.)
First

Circuit Meeting

Our first Circuit Meeting was held
at Georgetown Law Center during
October. The November meeting took
place at the Catholic University Student Lounge, and again, each of the
five schools was represented.
The
main subject of discussion was the
joint-regional
conference coming up
this spring.
Since schools from the
3rd, 4th and Ll th Circuits will be
represented, it appears that we in the
host circuit have quite a job on our
hands.
Anyone interested in helping
conference
chairman Jack Mariano,
Georgetown U., in handling the details
of the program should contact him at
JO. 8-7920. Support by local law stu-dents has always been very high at
this annual function, so let's start
talking it up now!

Check of Books Ma~ Be Required
Under Newly Printed Library Regs
Law students may be asked to submit books for checking as they leave
the Law Library. under recently released Law Library Regulations.
Student library assistants
said this rule
undoubtedly would be used to prevent
students from borrowing books without
authorization, particularly around exam
time. They noted that this same device
is employed by the Library of Congress.
Most of the other rules compiled in
the regulations have been in force for
some time. Absent special permission
from the Law Librarian, only currently
enrolled students may use the library

facilities.
Only the books in the read.ing room proper, primarily reporters
and encyclopedias, may be used without first filling out a charge card. Students must return these books to the
shelves.
The Law Library telephone
may only be used for urgent or ernerincoming calla, and students are required to notify the attendant when
they expect such a telephone call.
The newly published regulations, in
mimeograph form, also contain a diagram locating the various types of
books available in the Law Library.
Copies of the regulations are available
in the Law Library upon request. '
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This was the imposing bench of Justices

Brennan and Harlan and Judge Holtzoff at the final. Case Club round.

Schwarz, Volterra Take Van Vleck Case Club Finals
(Continu ed from page 1, col. 2)
The distinguished
court, with Justice Harlan presiding, sat as the CirCourt of Appeals for the District of
Columbia. The controversy presented
to them centered around whether the
appellant, a soldier, 'had been denied
due process of law in a previous trial
by court martial,
and whether the
District
Court for the District of
Columbia could review that question
even though the soldier was in Japan
without the jurisdiction of the District
Court. Below, the District Court had
denied itself this authority.
Schwarz
and Volterra represented the soldier
while Johnson and Anderson repre-

DECEMBER LAW REVIEW
HAS ARTICLE BY NUTTING

sen ted the Secretary of Defense.
Both teams offered thorough· and
persuasive
arguments and withstood
. probing and frequently tricky questioning from the bench.
The long
hours of preparation on the part of
both sides was evident.
For the
finalists it was the end of a long and
hard contest that began last spring in
the opening round.
Each of the winners won a copy of a
book on advocacy written by the noted
appellate advocate, Edward Bernays
Weiner, who contributed in large part
to the present military law, the Universal Code of Military Justice.

Bill Anderson, left, and Jonathon Johnson,
right, are shown as they presented their
arguments in the Case Club finals.

PAD BEGINS SPEAKER PROGRAM FOR ALL STUDENTS
On November 19, Phi Alpha Delta
began a series of "toastmaster"
- type
public speaking programs for the benefit of the entire law school.
To be
conducted at lucheons and Sunday
.afternoon meetings, the program calls

The December issue of the George
Washington Law Review will feature a
-Iead article by Dean Charles B. Nutting
it was announced by Tom Schornhorst,
Managing Editor. The December issue,
is scheduled for publication during the
Christmas holidays.
Dean Nutting's article is titled, "Is
the First Amendment Obsolete?"
Another lead article, by Leo Weiss of the
The Department of Justice has asked
its legal personnel to gather evidence
N.L.R.B., concerns the arbitration of
on breaches of legal ethics by private
labor disputes in the federal courts.
attorneys.
E. Compton Timberlake's article on
The Justice Department recently sent
damages under the antitrust laws will
instructions telling its legal staff to
also be published.
cooperate with the American Bar AssoThe second and final part of Dick
ciation and with state and local bar
Spradlin's
legislative
note on the
groups, in referring to them evidence
Mexican farm labor legislation
will
that is "considered adequate to support
also .be published in the December
greivance committee action in cases
issue.
A legislative
note by Jack
of professional misconduct."
.
Robinson will discuss the proposed
The instructions were contained in
law to provide for campaign funds in
federal elections.
an official memo, signed by Deputy
Other student articles
include a
Attorney General Byron White: According to the memorandum, the" Attorney
case note by Jack Lahr on blue laws,
one by Mike McKenzie on the treatment
General feels that the professionally
trained personnel of the Department of
of embezzeled money as income for
Justice
can assist
the bar in this
tax purposes, and another by Jack
Taulbee on a current income tax t>.ro-. .respect, and at the same time share
actively the responsibility of the problern, Both Dave Pressman and Bob
fession for.maintaining high standards
.Burnett have case notes on recent
of ethical behavior."
pat.ent decisions.

JUSTICE TO AID BAR
IN POLICING ETHICS

for one member to serve as toastmaster.
One part of the program is "Table
Topics," where participants are called
upon to make I-minute extemperaneous
speeches.
Formal speeches, of 4- or
5-minute duration, are made in the
categories
of "Break the Ice" (no'
limitations), "Being in Earnest" (the
audience
must be convinced), and
"Hands Up" (calling for the use of
gestures).
Then follows what is considered the 'most important part of the
program -- the critique.
According to
program chairman Marv Stern, the
critique is the basic element of the
program.

4 G.W.U. ALUMNI
NOMINATED TO NEW
FEDERAL JUDGESHIPS
George . Washington Law School
Alumni were more than adequately
represented in the group of Presidential
nominees for the newly created positions on the federal judiciary. Accordto a recent article in the Washington
Post, 4 of the 77 nominees were graduates of G. W. Law School.
Only one other law school had more
than 3 graduates that were nominated
to the new judgeships
-- that was
Harvard with 10.
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Behind the Scenes

Law School Secretaries Like Work,
Have Hobbies from Golf to Sewing
By J. W. Collins
You don't have to be around the
Law School very long before you soon
realize that besides professors and
students it also has secretaries
and
librarians.
They are the ones that
really make the wheels go 'round. It's
.an unusual student who hasn't already
stopped by one of their offices to
check on this or that, and to most it
will probably happen many more times
before graduation. Curiosity can work
many ways but in this case it was only
to find out a little something about
each one of these swell gals and pass
it along. We've been curious for a long
time and felt you would be too. Out of
the 10 secretaries associated
with the
Law School, four appear here; the
following issue will see the remaining
six.
Miss Judy Clopton has been secretary
to Dean
Potts for the past
five months. Born
in C 0 tt 0 n wood
Falls,
Kansas,
she's one of the
most tra veled gals
around,
having
lived in Oregon,
Washington, MonJudy Clopton
tana,
France,
Germany, Texas, and now in Arlington,
Virginia.
She enjoys golf, bowling,
bridge, and swimming as well as such
spectator sports as baseball. A sensible young lady, she came to Washington
to escape the bomb, feeling that due
to the inaccuracy of the Russians the
safest place to be is on target.
She
frankly doubts that the Washington
Senators will win the WorldSeries next
year.
Mrs. Celene Bell
moved East from
Oregon in June
1961 due to her
husband's having
obtained
a job
with the Federal
Govern
me nt ,
Since July she
has been Secretary to the Dean
of
the
Law
Celene Bell
S c h 0 0 I, Robert
Kramer. Spare time seems to be at a
premium for Celene, but she spends
what little she has sewing.
A 1961
graduate of Oregon State University,

Celene has a B. S. in Business.
She
feels that her husband's job has given
her the opportunity to see the other
side of the United States. Celene enjoys it here very much.
Mrs. Cynthia
Pokotilow is no
stranger
to the
area, hailing from
Baltimore,
Md.,
as well as having
been a full-time
student atG.W.U.
last year. Since
October of this
year she has been
secretary to AssistantDean Ben- Cynthia Pokofl low
son. Cindy's favorite hobby is her husband, a student
at A. U.'s Washington College of Law,
and running second is her tiny house
in Arlington.
She sings in Handel's
Messiah, so twice a week until the
Christmas presentation,
she is extra
busy with rehearsals.
Although relatively new at the Law School, Cindy
thinks that the people at the Law
School are wonderful, and the Deans,
Professors,
and Assistants
are warm
and friendly and a pleasure to work with.
A
two-month'
veteran of
the
Law School, Miss
Beverly Ann Benjamin is the secretary to the Dean
of the Graduate
School of Public
Law, Louis H.
Mayo. After one
year at Parsons
Junior College in
her home town of Beverly Benjamin
Parsons, Kansas,
Bev came to Washington, completed a
course in modeling school, then decided
that what she really wanted was to
finish college. This has turned out to
be G. W.'s gain as she is now an
English Literature major taking courses
in Frency and Zoology .. Bev enjoys
drama, ballet, musical concerts, basketball, baseball, bowling, swimming, and
water skiing.
She wasn't able to do
any water skiing last summer because
she didn't meet anyone with a boat
until this fall. This young miss has
quite an interesting
philosophy on
occupations,
education,
and ,social
life. She believes Washingtofl is filled
with . opportunity and is extremely
pleased with it as a city in which to live.

LEGAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM
IS ADOPTED BY COUNCIL
The Legal Activities Program of the
Student Bar Association was unanimously approvedbytheG.W.U.
Student
Council on October 18, according to
Dick Silber, Law School Representative
to the Student Council.
The organizational meeting of the
Pre-Legal Society, which will have
responsibility
for carrying out the
objectives
of the Legal Activities
Program, was held November 30. The
proposed program of the society will
include a series of forum discussions,
with special emphasis on opportunities
for women in the legal profession. The
society will also sponsor and conduct
tours of the local courts, and senior
class
members of the college will be
given an opportunity to observe University law classes.
The Pre-Legal Society will form a
Toastmasters-type
club, which will
give members an opportunity to speak.
Already this year, the Society coordinated the annual Mock Trial. According to Silber, the Legal Activities
Program got off to a good start due to
the outs tanding job of Sam Lewis,
chairman of the Mock Trial project.
Silber also commended Gary Nateman,
Jayson Shrinsky, William Hochman and
RobertLynch for their work as counsel
in the Mock Trial.
Later this year, the Society will
sponsor a Student Bar Association
Law Day Essay Contest titled "A
Government of Laws and Not of Men."
The winner will receive a $25 savings
bond and two tickets to the Law Day
Dinner Dance.
Silber is serving as the director of.
the overall program, Ron Lenkin is the
Chairman of the Pre-Legal Society,
and Jim Kenney and Steve Miller are:
co-chairmen of the Essay Contes.
Silber said the program aims to
prepare pre-law students for law school,
stimulate interest in the legal profession among undergraduates, attract
potential law students by promo.ting the
advantages
of legal study in the
Nation's Capital at G.W.U. Law School,
and publicize undergraduate activities.
of special interest to the law students.

COHEN, G. W. LAW SCHOOL LECTURER, IS APPOINTED TO SEC
Manuel F. Cohen, Lecturer on securities law and regulations, was appointed to the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Professor Cohen will fill
the term expiring on June 5, 1963. left
vacant by the resignation of Edward
\1. Gadsby.
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SBA BEGINS AID PROGRAM
FOR FOREIGN LAW SCHOOLS
BY COLLECTING BOOKS
By John Kim
The S.B.A. Board of Governors last
month voted to initiate a program "to
establish a friendly relationship with
one or more "sister"
law schools in
Africa, Asia, or South America.
This program will aid in furthering
the foreign schools' understanding of
the United States and its principles
of justice.
This action of the S.B.A.
Board of Governors again coincides
with the objectives
of the American
Bar Association.
The A.B.A.' s Special
Committee on World Peace Through
Law has been working with lawyers of
other countries in an attempt to establish a working system to pave the way
to an orderly international relationship,
based on law rather than might.
The actual program of selecting the
school or schools, initiating correspondence, keeping the student body
-informed, and conducting any project,
will be handled by the S.B.A. Committee on World Peace Through Law.
The committee needs and expects
enthusiastic
assistance
from the law
students.
The first project, groundwork for
which has already been laid, is the
"Law Books For Sister Schools"drive.
One or two recipient schools abroad
will soon be selected.
Law students
are encouraged to bring in their used
textbooks, dictionaries, encyclopedias,
or other printed legal ~works.
Also
being contacted for contributions are
law libraries of outside organizations
and practicing lawyers.
Student volunteers will be requested to pick up
the donated books. .
I

LAW DAY THEME SELECTED;
SBA PLANNING OBSERVANCE
The theme for the fifth nationwide
observance of LAW DAY USA next
May.1 will be "The Law ..• Wellspring
of Liberty!"
1962 also is the 175th
anniversary of the convention of 1787
at which the U. S. Constitution was
drafted.
Thus Law Day theme will focus
attention on the law as the source and
protector of human freedom and contrast
this sharply with the subservience of
the individual
to the state under
Communism. It will serve to emphasize
that LAW DAY, is the free world's
major counterpoise to the communist
May Day on the same date. Our SBA
already is making plans to make this
anniversary
observance
the. largest
and best yet held.

Bob Lynch cross-examines

the defendant during the Mock Trial.

MOCK TRIAL. •.
(Continued

from page 1, col. 3)

chairman of the Mock Trial, and Richard Silber, Student Bar Association Representative to the Student Council. Once the plot had been decided upon, undergraduates acted out their respective parts.
..
.
..
This year, Young, the defendant, and the Victim became involved 10 a fight
at the. Student Union on November 1. Young claimed the fight resulted from his
chasing the victim after he had bumped into him and discovered his wallet
missing.
.,
Young obtained Gary Nateman and Jason Shrinsky as defense counsel.
Their opponents, representing the prosecution, were William Hochman and Robert
Lynch. All are law school seniors.
Hochman began the trial with a stirring opening statement.
The government's first witness was the coroner for the District of Columbia. After two
other government witnesses were called the defense moved for an acquittal, but
the motion was denied.
The defense called an interne that treated the defendant after the fight, a
coed who witnessed the homicide, and the defendant to the stand. They indicated that the fatal blow was struck in self defense and that the defendant
lacked the intent to kill. It had been the theory of the prosecution that the
defendant had hesitated before the stabbing long enough to reflect on his act
and have the requisite intent.
.
After a long deliberation, the jury, composed of undergraduates, brought 10
a verdict finding the defendant not guilty of second degree murder. The prosecution had refused to accept a finding of manslaughter.
The Mock Trial was presented before a near capacity crowd of undergraduates and law students. It lasted for more than four-and-a-half hours.
Council Representative Silber praised the work of the stud,ent lawyers ~n.d
said they had done much to aid the success of the Law School s Legal ActIVIties Program. The undergraduate newspaper, The Hatchet, said that Bill Hochman was singular for his technique.
The purpose of the Mock Trial .is. to arouse the int~rest of the undergraduates in the .Law -School,
Along With the Pre-Law SOCIety and the Law Day
Essay Contest, the function is sponsored by the S.B.A.

At left defense attorneys Gary Hateman, center, and Jay Shrinsky, right, examine evidence
offered by prosecutor Hochman. At right, Hochman and Lynch ponder a trial development.
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the Subsersive
Activities
Control :::::::
·t!! Wilson Senate of Delta Theta Phi Board, and PAD Alumnus, recently
The Law School's intramural touch
!t~i wound. up its fall rush sea~on with.a spoke to Jay Chapte~ on "Balancing
football .tea.m: sponsored
by De,lta
(;:: cocktaIl party at H~l Hovey s home m Freedom and Secunty"
at Lisner ::::::;Theta PhI, ~llllshe.d second, accordmg
:J!: AlexandrIa, accordmg to Dean Wally Lounge.
:f:: to Coach JIm WhItescarver, and was
:::::::
Dickson. About 300 alumni, brothers,
t:::~ unscored upon except in its only lossi!t! and guests attended.
~!r to defending champs Delta Tau Delta.
;~:!:~;On November 18 the Wilson Senate
:~:!;!: In the losing contest, the law stu::;:;::
met with other area Senates at the New
:::::::dents' stout - defense was invincible
Senate Office Building and inducted
until the final quarter.
They ended
!f~i the following pledges:
Nicholas
i!!!~!!.theseason with a 3-1 record.
::!:!:!Addams, Kenneth Allen, Philip ArvidG. W.'s Nu Chapter of Kappa Beta ::~:!:!.The starting team included ends
t!i. son, Wiley Dean, Bernard Beerman, Pi Legal Sorority recently announced it!! Chuck Sandell and JackMennis, tackle
i:~:!::Robert Benett, Rick Boardman, Eugene the election of 7 officers for the cur- ::~:~:!Bernie Beerman, center Dennis Haines,
~tiiBond, Ernest Cammack, Richard Chess, rent year.
They are:
Dean, Joyce :!~~!!::
and -backs
Jay Shrinsky, Marshall
i;~;~:Phillip Cooke, George Cooper, Fred Capps; Associate Dean, Julia Nelson; i:!:!~iBentzman, and George Bendeere. Other
:~:~;!:Daly, Jack Duncan, Joseph Fleming, Recording Secretary, Norma T. Ban-)~:rteam members were Nick Addams and
!!!t Nick Goldsborough, Dennis Haines, nesch; Chancellor, Margaret A. Beller; ~!:!;!:
Whitescarver.
it!! Herbert Johnston, Gary Kindness, Corresponding Secretary, Patricia Ann if!~ Season standouts, according to
:~:rHobert Kinney, Frank Lukasik, Malcolm Needham; Quarterly Correspondent, f:! Whitescarver, were shifty Jack Mennis,
f~;i Moore, Gary Nateman, Jay Shrinsky, Marie Loepp; and Marshal, Patricia :~:!~;:who made 9 pass interceptions, and
:!:!;~:and Kaleb Udui. These men will be Frohman.
:::::!: hard-charging Bentzman, who consist:::::::
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ALUMNUS BROOKS HAYS
IS RECENT PAD SPEAKER

DELTA THETA PHI HONORS
ti~iITS OUTSTANDING MEMBERS
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LEGAL SORORITY CHOOSES
LEADERS FOR THE YEAR
t@
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